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COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA - Military & Censor Mail
395

WORLD WAR II: Two albums of covers from the one correspondence to Tasmania with some better postmarks
including 'MIL PO MONA VALE', 'RAAF 4103', 'RAAF 4017', RAAF POs at Parkes, Somers, Shepparton etc, a few
from Cressy RAAF (Vic) but with civilian cds, '___ML___/NSW' & '___UL___/NSW' relief cds, some interest in the
censor & other cachets, later period from the UK including many Aerogrammes (several with oval '466 SQUADRON
RAAF/ORDERLY ROOM' d/s on reverse, some with the letters enclosed, condition rather mixed. (120+)

CPS

250

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA - Postal Stationery
398

399

400

PS

PS

PS

Selection with Roo 1d Letter Card ("ON THE MURRAY") CTO, long 4½d Registration Envelope unused & used to
Germany (crease), used Wrappers ½d Roo, KGV ½d+½d and 1d red etc, also Papua 1d Postal Card unused
(stained at left) etc, a bit scrappy but useful. (21 items)

B

A-

200

Lot 399

POSTAL CARDS - OFFICIAL: 1911 Fullface 1d with 'OS/NSW' perfin #P23ea for Sydney Harbour Trust, local
usage in 1913, minor aging, Cat $1000. Rare. A new discovery; only the third example - all used - recorded. [The
ACSC states "The 'OS/NSW' puncture is believed to derive from a small quantity of these cards being included with
1d Kangaroo cards sent for puncturing. Only two used examples [and none unused] are recorded". It should also be
noted that because BW #P1 was not released in NSW, this is the earliest possible 'OS/NSW' perfin on an Australian
Postal Card. John Sinfield's example - minor corner bend - sold at the Prestige auction of 8/11/2013 for $1840]

1,000

Lot 400

- 1913 Kangaroo 1d red with Heading Plate 1 & 'OS/NSW' Perfin BW #P24(1)eb, printed notice for Sydney Harbour
Trust, used at Sydney in 1913, Cat $400. [The Sydney machine cancel is most unusual; the datehead is a "bridge"
type that does not include the year, which is between the continuous bars]

250
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401

PS

402

PS

403

PS

A

B

Est $A

Lot 401

ENVELOPES - STAMPED TO ORDER: 1913 Kangaroo ½d green on blue stock #ES1 for The Shire of Colac,
unused, Cat $400.

300

AEROGRAMMES: Partly mounted & annotated collection mostly unused but including 7d Airletter to Egypt x2, a
range of First Day Issues & some with pictorial datestamps, two OHMS types with 'SPECIMEN' h/s in violet, etc.

150T

Lot 403

LETTER SHEETS - STO: 1918 (Sep) 1d red Die 1 with '1' under the flap BW #LSS5 uprated for the war tax with
Adelaide 'PAID ½D' slogan cancel of 2NOV18, remarkably with the address label intact, central vertical wrinkling, Cat
$2000. [The roneo'd letter dated 'September 1918' urges the addressee to read a pamphlet being sent separately &
states "[it] will prove to you...that our quarrel is just and righteous...We were driven to take up arms by [Germany's]
malignant aggression...our very life depended on checking her lust for world dominion...Australia's quarrel was, and
is, the quarrel of Britain and the Empire..." and finally "...if you are convinced...submit your name for the voluntary
Recruiting Ballot...". Nine days later the Armistice was signed]

750

AUSTRALIAN COLONIES/STATES - General & Miscellaneous Lots
405

CPS

Small group with NSW two Paquebot PPCs, Queensland taxed PPC to South Africa & two very fine used scenic
Postal Cards in purple-brown & orange-brown, WA 2d perf 'OS' on cover with embossed WA Coat of Arms on the
flap, etc, generally fine to very fine. (9)

250T
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA - Postal History

441

PS

B

Lot 441

NORTHERN TERRITORY: 1920 commercial usage of KGV 4d orange Registration Envelope with red Star on Flap,
to Holland with large-part '[P]ARAP/8AP20/[NORT]HERN TERRITORY' cds (ERD) - a very fine strike on the reverse
- and superb 'PARAP N.T.' h/s in violet in lieu of a registration label, removal of 2d stamp hardly detracts. Rated
RRRR. Parap (1) renamed from Paraparap 1/12/1918; closed 8/10/1921.

150

SQUARED-CIRCLE DATESTAMPS
450

PS

B A1

Loxton's Hut: 'LOXTON'S HUT/AU23/04/S-A' (indistinct date) very fine strike on 1d Postal Card to Renmark. Rated
RRR. PO 17/11/1895; renamed Loxton 1/4/1908. [The message headed "Pyap Aug 22 1904" states "The boaring
[sic] is 140 feet deep and not a supply of water yet"]

150

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Lot 523

523

PS

B

WRAPPERS: 1902 Double-Lined Borders ½d emerald #WR1 locally used in 1905 with Fremantle duplex, horizontal
fold at the base.

524

PS

A-

- 1903 Single-Lined Borders ½d blue-green #WR3 locally used in 1906 with Perth cds.

Lot 524

300T

400T
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BRITISH WEST INDIES

We are pleased to offer the attractive collections of Bahamas and Bermuda formed by Russell Stern from Sydney.
556

584

CPS

PS

BAHAMAS: POSTAL HISTORY: Bundle of covers including 1878 to GB with 6d pair tied by 'AO5' cancels (badly
stained), 1908 registered to USA with Staircase 5d x4, etc, handy Postal Stationery with Postal Cards including QEII
3d 4d & 5c all very fine unused, Envelopes including Staircase 1d overprinted 'SPECIMEN' & philatelic usage in
1930, etc, condition variable; also three stamp forgeries. (33 + 3 stamps)

200

Ex Lot 584

BERMUDA: POSTAL STATIONERY: Useful collection of Postal Cards x28 including "formular" x4, 1893
'One/Penny.' on 1½d x3 (one philatelically used in 1893) & QEII 1d, plus commercial usages of KGV ½d x3 - one
uprated to USA - KGVI ½d to USA & 1d x3 (two uprated for surface to USA or airmail to England); Registration
Envelopes uprated to USA KGV 3d size F & 3d size H2 x2 - one with Caravel ¼d x2 & 2d, the other with Pictorials 6d
pair & 2½d Coronation - & KGVI size H late usage in 1965; Wrappers x8 including KGV ¼d local usage & another
uprated with Caravel ¼d (damaged) & 1d, & KGVI ½d uprated with ½d Harbour to USA with 'THE BERMUDA
TRADE DEVELOPMENT BOARD' h/s; and Aerogrammes x13 including commercial usages to GB x2 & Australia;
generally fine to very fine. (61 items)

600

FIJI

610

PS

Ex Lot 610

POSTAL STATIONERY: Box with a very good duplicated unused array of mostly QEII issues plus an excellent range
of commercially used items with Aerogrammes including formular types curved NZ header from Nausori to USA &
from Navua to Bermuda!, curved Fiji header x3 one from Vatukoula, 'AEROGRAMME/FIJI' with SS "Oronsay" cachet,
'OHMS/AIRLETTER/FIJI' for Fiji Customs to NZ, good lot of KGVI & QE issues including correct 3d usages & uprated
forms one posted aboard SS "Oronsay" with US 10c tied by Honolulu cancel, Flying Fish group including 8c uprated
to India & 15c uprated to China & addressed in Chinese; good range of private formular aerogrammes including
pictorial issues & Qantas issue to USA from a a passenger in transit between Honolulu & Sydney, and types we
haven't previously seen used in Fiji; also a mostly unused group of QEII Registration Envelopes including 2½d+6d,
and used Size G 2c+8c, & 4c+8c, Size H 3d+9d uprated with 1/6d & 2/- and 4c+8c x3 uprated to NZ; a few mostly
minor problems but generally fine to very fine. An excellent lot and a really good basis for expansion. (150 approx)

750
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GERMAN COLONIES

616

619
620

621

PS

PS

PS

PS

A-

A-

A-

A-

Lot 616

MARSHALL ISLANDS - NAURU: commercial usage of 10pf Postal Card to England with Nauru cds, message
headed "SS Ocean Queen moored off Nauru (Pleasant Iland)" states "...ye sea off ye reef is too deep to anchor...wd
be of little importce but for...large phosphate workings...sharks are a danger...Natives are rich & labourers have to be
brought eg fr China (coolies) & ye Caroline Is kanakas..." Ex Keith Buckingham & John Darnell. [Illustrated by
Buckingham at page 2]

350T

Lot 619

- 1911 commercial usage of 5pf Postal Card to Germany with superb strike of the Nauru cds, the message signed
"PH Kayser/Nauru/Marschall-Inseln" (with the archaic 'c' in 'Marschall' crossed-out) requests copies of two books on
technical drawing. Ex John Darnell.

400T

- 1913 5pf Postal Card with commemorative overprint '2. Oktober/1888***1913/...' on the reverse, locally addressed &
CTO, Bothe guarantee handstamp on the reverse. [The overprint was for the 25th Anniversary of the German flag
being raised in Nauru]

150T

- 1913 5pf Postal Card to Berlin with very fine Nauru cds, message signed "HH Grimme" requests electrical
catalogues & asks for a quote for a wholesale order. To whom did he expect to on-sell them!?

250T

GREAT BRITAIN

638

CPS

Ex Lot 638

POSTAL HISTORY: Box of mostly pre-stamp covers with some postmark interest, includes 1840 Mulready
Envelopes 1d black Stereo 'A180' (faults on the reverse) & 2d blue Stereo 'a208' (light vertical fold otherwise fine)
both unused, and six mostly scruffy covers with solo "Penny Blacks", etc, condition very mixed. However, inspection
is likely to prove fruitful. (200 approx)

500
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MALAYA - Straits Settlements - Postal History

647

Ex Lot 647

Superior group comprising 1858 stampless entire to Mauritius "p City of London"; 1867 stampless entire with
'PENANG/11/DEC/1867/P.O.' cds & French 'POS.ANG.V.SUEZ/P.AN.A.MARS' mailboat cds in red; 1867 badly
dessicated cover to Bombay with East India 4a cancelled at Singapore; 1873 double-rate cover to India with 12c x2 &
'SINGAPORE/ A /JA9/73/PAID' cds in red; 1874 outer to "Baden/Germany" endorsed "via Triest" with 12c tied by a
company's cachet in blue & poor 'PENANG - D17' duplex; 1874 cover to Scotland with 30c SG 17 & 24c SG 16 paying the late fee - both pre-cancelled with Chartered Mercantile Bank cachet & tied by Circle-of-Squares "killer"
(Proud #K15); 1875 stampless cover 'PENANG' to 'HONG-KONG' (b/s); and 1880 cover to Paris with 8c & three
different French mailboat d/s; and eight mostly used PPCs; condition variable. (16)

C

750

Lot 655

655

C

C

1887 commercial usage of 3c blue Postal Card to Saxony with 22mm 'SINGAPORE/OC5/87' cds & a very fine strike
of the rare French mailboat 'POSS.ANGL/6/OCT/87/PAQ FR No7' d/s in red ('N' Omitted; Salles #1934var with sans
serif year), creased at left with crude "sticky" tape repair on the reverse, full message in German.

300

657

PS

A/B

1893 & 1895 2c & 3c Postal Cards 1) to Holland with octagonal French 'LIGNE N/PAQ FR No 2' d/s; and 2) to
Belgium with similar '.../...No 6' d/s, very fine 'MARCHIENNE-AU-PONT' arrival cds on the face, soiled. (2)

150

662

CPS

A/B

SHIP-BOARD POSTMARKS: 1895 'INDO-CHINE' 15c Letter Card (with bold boxed 'F ENGLER & Co/SAIGON'
security datestamp in violet) & 1897 Denis Frères cover both with 'LIGNE DE SAIGON A SINGAPORE' cds in blue,
and 1901 Indo-China PPC with 'PAQ/SAIGON A SINGAPORE' cds in blue, to Germany (the earliest) or France. The
first item is Ex TV Roberts. (3)

Ex Lot 662

300
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NAURU - Postal History

685

CL

B

Lot 685

1943 (Aug 19) stampless cover to Japan with two boxed chops in magenta & circular Censor's chop of Hashiba in
red, peripheral blemishes. With the lengthy enclosed letter from Tadao Hashiba to a family member: Very few entire
letters from the Japanese on Nauru have survived. Ex John Darnell: acquired at the Prestige auctiuon of 17/2/2012
for $2645.
The writer states (translated) "...My aim is to do all I can not to die in this insignificant place. Contagious disease,
amoebic dysentery, is rife here and not a few have died from it....A deadly struggle is being waged day and night in
the Solomons...though one is in no doubt that Japan will prevail...everyone without exception, officers and men, has
had dengue fever this past month...I wonder what fate has in store for me...So far I've had only one letter." In addition
to the ravages of tropical diseases, some 300 Japanese died of starvation & many others resorted to cannibalism.
Nauru was surrendered to the Australians on 13.9.1945.

1,400T
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NETHERLANDS INDIES

688

PS

B

Lot 688

1881 & 1891 different style 7½c Postal Cards to Holland or France each with 'N-I AGENT SINGAPORE' cds
(apparently the ERD & LRD for this marking), the first also with very fine '89'-in-diamond-of-dots cancel used by the
Dutch Postal Agent, the other with octagonal 'LIGNE N/PAQ FR No 7' transit d/s, blemishes. A desirable duo.

500

Lot 689

689

PS

A-

1882 7½c Postal Card to France with Weltevreden cds, superb strike of the rare French 'LIGNE P/3/JUIL/82/PAQ FR
No 1' cds on the face, 'LIGNE N/28JUIL/82/PAQ FR No 9' transit b/s & 'MODANE A PARIS/4/AOUT/82' TPO transit
cds in red on the face, Paris arrival b/s, minor blemishes. [The French Ligne P was a feeder service between Batavia
& Singapore only. Raymond Salles at Vol V page 125 states (translated) "...the small number of pieces known makes
it impossible to reconstruct the complete schedules from January 1867 to the end in 1884". In almost every case,
Salles illustrates and quotes a price or gives a rating for every marking. For Ligne P, he doesn't even provide an
illustration, an obvious indication of great rarity]

1,500

690

PS

A

1906 usage of '15 C/NED.-INDIE' Envelope to "Tientsin/China" uprated with 1c olive, 3c orange x3 & 10c slate,
'BANDJERMASIN' squared-circle & registration label, backstamps 'N.I.AGENT SINGAPORE' squared-circle, Hong
Kong & Shanghai transits & 'TIENTSIN' arrival. Bandjermasin is in the south of Kailmantan & was the capital of Dutch
Borneo.

175
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NEW GUINEA - German (Deutsch) New Guinea - Postal History

Ex Lot 693

693

CPS

INWARDS MAIL: Mail from Germany comprising four 1904-06 PPCs (one with Bavarian 5pf, another with Seepost
cds & 'PENANG TO SINGAPORE' mail sorter cds), 1907 2pf+3pf Postal Card with full message and 1907 & 1908
covers (the first to Karl Viewig with lengthy letter & background info from the internet) all with 'HERBERTSHOHE'
arrival cds, also 1906 10pf 'Kartenbrief' with 'MAX WARMING/HAMBURG' label & superb 'STEPHANSORT' arrival
cds & June 1914 mercantile postcard to Herbertshohe with Sydney DLO endorsements & 'PASSED BY
CENSOR/25JE15/=C.S=' cds in violet (faults), generally good to very fine. (10 items)

400

694

CPS

- 1905 (stamp missing) & 1910 PPCs from Japan, 1908 uprated 5h Postal Card from Moravia (Austria) with full
message, a very fine 1919 cover from Switzerland, and a very spotty 1909 uprated KEVII 1d Envelope from New
Zealand. (5)

200

696

698

C

PS

B

(B)

Lot 696

- 1890 (Apr 10) commercial usage of Bavarian 10pf Postal Card to Dr Carl Weinland at Stephansort, no arrival cds
(as was the normal practice before 1895), minor blemishes. Rare usage to Stephansort before the Neu-Guinea
Compagnie headquarters were relocated there early in 1892. [Dr Weinland arrived in May 1889. he died of malaria
at Finschhafen in March 1891]

350

Lot 698

- 1900 commercial usage of Hong Kong '4 CENTS' on 3c Postal Card (reply half) to the ship's doctor aboard SMS
"Möwe" c/- the German Consulate at Matupi with superb 'AMOY/ A /FE20/00' cds & Hong Kong transit cds,
apparently missent to Sydney where endorsed in red "Matupi/New Britain", full message headed "Amoy ab SMS
Irene 12 II 00", some soiling & repaired tear at right. An excellent origin/destination item. Ex Murray Collins: sold for
$935 at the Macray Watson auction of 31/3/1998.

1,000
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699

PS

701

PS

C

B

Est $A

Lot 699

- 1900 usage of British 2d Size K Registration Envelope with superb 'J & W GOFFEY' (shipping company) cachet at
lower-left and rare franking of Jubilees 1½d & 1/- green vertical strip of 3 (one badly damaged) tied by oval
'REGISTERED/EXCHANGE-LPOOL' d/s, to "Ralum/New Britain/Bismarck Archipelago", flap fault & central fold. [The
rate was 2½d per ½oz x15 = 3/1½d + 2d registration. The addressee was Emma Forsayth, known colloquially as
Queen Emma. Born in Samoa & a descendant of King Malietoa, she & her blackbirder husband traded around New
Guinea from 1878. She moved to the Gazelle Peninsula in 1881 where she established large coconut & cocoa
plantations, including at Ralum on Blanche Bay, near Rabaul]

500

Lot 701

- 1902 usage of New Zealand ½d Wrapper to a missionary at "Ulu/New Launberg/New Britain/South Sea Islands",
minor blemishes. [Acquired for $381 at the Prestige auction of 23/6/2001]

Lot 702

300
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PS

(B)

- 1905 commercial usage of uprated Imperial Russian 3k Postal Card to a missionary's wife at "Sattelberg/by
Finschhafen", Cyrillic St Petersburg cds, Cyrillic endorsements but the lengthy letter (tiny script) in German, repaired
12mm tear at right. A remarkable origin/destination item. [Sattelberg (= Saddle Mountain) is a village at an elevation
of 900 metres on the Huon Peninsula. A Lutheran Mission was founded there in 1892]

Est $A

350

703

PS

A-

- 1906 commercial usage of very scarce NSW 1d Postal Card with Four-Line Heading HG 28a ("MOSSMAN'S
BAY...") from Sydney with message in German & '[HE]RBERTSHOHE' arrival cds.

250

NEW ZEALAND - Postal History

743

PS

Ex Lot 743

REGISTRATION ENVELOPES: Size K (290x150mm) 1) QV 3d blue to Germany in 1903 with Birds 3d & 1/- tied by
Wellington cds, minor faults, and 2) KGV Oval 4d brown, very fine unused; also Tonga size H2 (225x102mm) with
Embossed Arms on the Flap 6d (a few faults) & 4d with '1 APRIL 93' Printed Under the Flap (fine), both unused. (4)

400

